Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Zack Snyder's Justice League Determined to ensure Superman's ultimate sacrifice was
not in vain, Bruce Wayne aligns forces with Diana Prince with plans to recruit a team of
metahumans to protect the world from an approaching threat of catastrophic
proportions. The task proves more difficult than Bruce imagined, as each of the recruits
must face the demons of their own pasts to transcend that which has held them back,
allowing them to come together, finally forming an unprecedented league of heroes.
Now united, Batman, Wonder Woman, Aquaman, Cyborg and The Flash may be too late
to save the planet from Steppenwolf, DeSaad and Darkseid and their dreadful
intentions. Warner
55th Anniversary Star Trek - First 4 Films in 4K Ultra HD Blu-Ray Star Trek: The Motion
Picture, Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan (both the theatrical and director’s cut), Star Trek
III: The Search for Spock, and Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home are presented on both the
4K Ultra HD and Blu-ray Discs, along with access to digital copies of the theatrical
version of each film
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE - The U.S.S. Enterprise boldly debuted on the big
screen with the cast of the original Star Trek series, including William Shatner, Leonard
Nimoy, DeForest Kelley, George Takei, Nichelle Nichols, Walter Koenig, and James
Doohan. When an unidentified alien intruder destroys three powerful Klingon cruisers,
Captain James T. Kirk returns to the helm of a newly transformed U.S.S. Enterprise to
take command. This is the original theatrical cut of the acclaimed adventure and
features Jerry Goldsmith’s rousing iconic overture.
STAR TREK II: THE WRATH OF KHAN - Including both the original theatrical and
director’s cuts, Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan is one of the most celebrated and essential
chapters in Star Trek lore. On routine training maneuvers, Admiral James T. Kirk seems
resigned that this may be the last space mission of his career. But an adversary from the
past has returned with a vengeance. Aided by his exiled band of genetic supermen,
Khan (Ricardo Montalbán)—brilliant renegade of 20th century Earth—has raided Space
Station Regula One, stolen the top-secret device called Project Genesis, wrested control
of another Federation starship, and now schemes to set a most deadly trap for his old
enemy Kirk… with the threat of a universal Armageddon.
STAR TREK III: THE SEARCH FOR SPOCK - Admiral Kirk's defeat of Khan and the creation
of the Genesis planet are empty victories. Spock is dead and McCoy is inexplicably
being driven insane. Then a surprise visit by Spock's father provides a startling
revelation: McCoy is harboring Spock's living essence. Kirk attempts to steal the U.S.S.
Enterprise and defy Starfleet's Genesis planet quarantine to search for his friend, but
the Klingons are planning a deadly rendezvous.
STAR TREK IV: THE VOYAGE HOME - When a mysterious alien power threatens the
atmosphere of Earth in the 23rd century, Kirk and his crew must time travel back to
1986 San Francisco to save mankind. Exploring this strange new world, they encounter
punk rock, pizza and exact-change buses that are as alien as anything in the far reaches
of the galaxy. Paramount
Batwoman Season 2 At the end of the first season, Crows Commander Kane (Dougray
Scott) has declared war on Batwoman, forcing everyone around them to choose sides.
Season two kicks off with a major game-changer that alters Gotham City and The Bat
Team forever. A new hero emerges from the shadows. Relatable, messy, loyal, and a little
goofy, Ryan Wilder (Leslie) couldn’t be more different than the woman who wore the
Batsuit before her, billionaire Kate Kane. Living in her van, Ryan has been made to feel
trapped and powerless by the system her whole life and believes the Batsuit is the key
to breaking out of it. But what she’ll come to discover is that it’s not the suit that makes
Ryan Wilder powerful, it’s the woman inside of it who finds her destiny in changing
Gotham City for good. Warner
F9 The Fast Saga Dom Toretto is living the quiet life off the grid with Letty and his son,
but they know that danger always lurks just over the peaceful horizon. This time, that
threat forces Dom to confront the sins of his past to save those he loves most. His crew
soon comes together to stop a world-shattering plot by the most skilled assassin and
high-performance driver they've ever encountered Dom's forsaken brother. Universal
The Forever Purge Adela and her husband, Juan, live in Texas, where he works as a
ranch hand for the wealthy Tucker family. Juan impresses the Tucker patriarch, Caleb,
but that fuels the jealous anger of his son, Dylan. On the morning after the Purge, a
masked gang of killers attacks the Tuckers, forcing both families to band together and
fight back as the country spirals into chaos. Universal
A Life at Stake In this independent production from the waning golden years of film
noir, spoiled, young Doris Hillman (Lansbury) invites struggling architect Edward Shaw
to be her husband's partner in a lucrative real estate deal. However, when Edward
becomes romantically involved with Doris, he learns that something deadly is going on.
There's a life at stake … and it could be his own. Special Features: In addition to a newly
restored presentation, with a striking 4K transfer from archival film elements, exclusive
bonus materials include audio commentary and the full-color booklet, A Career at
Stake: Angela Lansbury and the Last Days of the B Noir, by professor and film scholar,
Jason A. Ney; and Hollywood Hitch-hikers: Inside the Filmakers. Film Detective
Hardball 20th Anniversary Blu-ray Conor (Keanu Reeves) is a ticket scalper, gambler
and, now, Little League coach for a rag-tag team of kids in one of the toughest part of
Chicago. He's no role model, but his buddy Jimmy won't help him pay off his gambling
debts unless Conor coaches Jimmy's corporately sponsored team. Surprising even
himself, Conor becomes attached to his players and to their attractive schoolteacher
(Diane Lane) and drawn into their tough and sometimes tragic lives. Paramount
Breakdown Newly remastered with NEW Special Features, including a
Never-Before-Seen Alternate Opening. All roads lead to excitement with Kurt Russell in
Breakdown, the non-stop thrill ride that's "a movie of nerve-frying intensity...Kurt
Russell's best performance yet" (Rex Reed, New York Observer). Jeff Taylor (Russell) and
his wife Amy (Kathleen Quinlan) are headed toward a new life in California when their
car's engine dies on a remote highway. Amy accepts a ride from a helpful trucker (J.T.
Walsh) while Jeff waits with the car. But when Jeff shows up at the agreed rendezvous,
he finds his wife's not there. The locals aren't talking; the police aren't much help. With
no one to turn to, Jeff battles his worst fears and begins a desperate, danger-ridden
search to find Amy before it's too late! Paramount
The Human Factor With unprecedented access to the foremost American negotiators,
The Human Factor is the behind-the-scenes story from the last 25 years, of how the
United States came within reach of pulling o the impossible securing peace between
Israel and its neighbors. Today, the need to learn from past mistakes couldn’t be more
urgent. Sony

